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Sermon by-

CHARLES T
RUSSELL

Pastor Brooklyn

Tabernacle

QOO

Knoxville Tenn Sept 25 A Con-

vention of Bible Students is in session
In this city Pastor Russell of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle as President of
the International Bible Students Asso-
ciation

¬

addressed the Students twice
today His audiences were large and
Intelligent We report one of his ad-

dresses
¬

from the text foregoing He
said

Much speculation has been aroused
by our text Some have claimed that
It signifies that Christ after his death
on the cross and before his resurrec-
tion

¬

went to some place where human
spirits are imprisoned in some kind of
purgatory and there preached to them
Not only is the Catholic theory in line

ith this suggestion but many Protes
nts hold that the dead may be pray

for and thus be assisted to escape
m eternal torment AH of this is

rong as we shall show quite con
ry to the teachings of our text when

ewed In the light of its context
hose preached to were not human
ngs but spirit beings not men but

gels This Is clearly stated in verse
which tells us when these angels

ere imprisoned and why They were
prisoned in the days of Noah at the

me of the flood They were imprisoned
for disobedience So we read verse
19 He preached unto spirits In pris ¬

on which sometime were disobedient
when once the longsuffering of God
waited in the days of Noah while the
ark was a preparing Turning back
tOthe Genesis account of that time we
find quite a complete record or history
of these disobedient spirits in the
Sixth Chapter verses 15

Angels Preferred to Be Humans
Some time after father Adams diso-

bedience
¬

and his expulsion from Eden
the holy angels were permitted to

visit humanity with a view to assist-
ing

¬

men back to harmony with God
This doubtless was permitted for two
reasons First had such an opportu-
nity

¬

not been furnished the angels
might in the conclusion of Gods great
Plan have been Inclined to say res
God accomplished human salvation
but in a very roundabout way and at
very great cost and trouble Had he

opportunity to mingle with
might have had an up

flnpnrfi jpon the people and
bare accompIished tfielr reconciliation
to God

God wished to forestall any such
misunderstanding of the wisdom of
the Plan which he had arranged and
would In due time work out second-
ly

¬

the angels themselves never had
come in contact with sin of any kind
Hence they never had been tested or
tried in respect to their obedience and
loyalty to the Creator They were per-
mitted

¬

to attempt the recovery of hu-

manityspartly in order toNtest their
own obedience and loyalty to God

Our knowledge of spirit beings and
the powers granted to them by the
Almighty is limited to our observation
of the Bible record The angels who

ired as young men at our Lords
tlchre and again at his ascension

5d who as soon as they had accom ¬

plished the purposes of their visit van
shed are illustrations

We remember the account of how
Abraham sat In the door of his
tent and Behold three men came to
him He received them as men enter-
tained them at dinner and we read

They did eat and talked with Abra-
ham

¬

They had human powers though
Btill spirit beings When they dema-
teriallzed they vanished

Genesis vi 12 informs us that this
privilege of materialization for the as-

sistance
¬

of mankind was eventually
misused by some of the angels as an
opportunity for sinful intercourse with
humanity The time at which this be-

gan Is not definitely stated The ex-

presslon When men began to multl
jon the face of the earth might

safely be estimated at about a thou-
sand years after Adams creation and
fall This would leave a period of Ki3
years to the flood It was approxi-
mately during that long period that
the angelic sons of God seeing flic
daughters of men took to themselves
for wives all that they chose of the
falr daughter ofmen And they bare
children to them The same became
mighty men which were of old men of
renown and giants We remember
that at that early day human life wa
much longer than now and that man-
hood was scarcely reached before n

century and that few became fathers
sooner and when we remember also
that the children of the angels
are not mentioned as boys but men
mighty men renowned men it gives
the thought that the angels without
Divine permission had really started
to propagate a new race and that theii
progeny was muchstronger than thqt-

of the poor Adamlc stock
The disregard of Divine Law meant

that the strength of these giants would
be used selfishly and the licentious ex-

ample of the angels had a demoral-
izing effect upon the children of Adam

Jls well as upon their own children
this Is stated and Implied In the

lordsVAnd God saw that the wicked
Bess of man was great In the earth
and that every imagination of the
thoughts of bis heart was only evil
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PREACHING
T-

OIMPRISONED
SPIRITS

By which also he went and
preached unto the spirits in prison

I Peter iu 19
oo O

continually What a terrible picture
of the condition of things before the
flood But God was not astonished
for he had foreknown everything
Hence he had a great canopy of water
In the sky which temporarily gave the
earth an equable temperate climate
but which he Intended should fall
upon the earth and cause the great
flood in Noahs day Hence at the ap-

proprlate time God gave instructions
to Noah to prepare an ark for the sav-

ing
¬

of himself and his house Noah
and his family were the only members
of Adams race in all the earth who
were not more or less contaminated by
those angels How wide must have
been that influence when we read as-

an exceptional matter Now Noah
and his family was perfect in his

generation the disobedient angels
had nothing whatever to do with gen-

erating
¬

them
Fallen Angels Changed

While the angels preferred to live as
men in human bodies they would not
be overwhelmed like humanity iu the
flood but merely dissolve by demate-
rialization their human bodies and be-

as originally spirit beings Satan was
the first sinner against the Divine gov-

ernment in his endeavor to set up a
separate empire and to have humanity

j for his subjects Although God had
I full power to destroy Satan and the
other disobedient angels he has not
exercised that power Instead ho mere-
ly Isolated them from himself and the
holy angels and imprisoned them in
the sense that he no longer permitted
them to materialize either as a her
pent or as humanity for the tempting
and Injury of our race In this sense
they are imprisoned restrained of lib-

erty
Now let us hear St Peters words re-

specting these angels who sinned He
says II Peter ii 4 God spared not
the angels that sinned but cast them
down to hell and delivered them into
chains of darkness to be reserved unto
judgment The word tartans here
rendered hell In our Common Ver-

slon is found nowhere else In the Bi-

ble It refers to our earths atmos-
phere and to the fact that those fallen
angels called demons or devils are

the power of the air And Satan
who was originally an angel of much
higher ranlf nhd natuferls their
Prince The Prince of the power of
the air the Prince of demons They
are cast down in the sense of being
treated lgnomlnlously They are In
chains of darkness not in chains of
iron They can still go and come and
be sources of temptation to humanity
who are in a sinful attitude of mind
They are restrained in chains of dark-
ness

¬

In the sense that whatever they
do must be done In the dark until
their Judgment time at the Great Day

at the beginning of Messiahs thou ¬

sandyear day of the reign of right
eousness

Turn to St Judes Epistle There
we read verse C The angels which
kept not their first estate but reft
their own habitation he hath reserved
In age lasting chains under darkness
unto the Judgment of the Great Day
Their first estate in which they were
created was the spirit or angelic con ¬

dition They left their own proper con-

dition of living and nature In viola-
tion

¬

of the Divine will that they might
live on a lower plane live in sin for
the angels are sexless though always
referred to as masculine And our
Lord declares that those begotten of
the holy Spirit who during this age
shall attain to the resurrection of the
dead the First Resurrection will be-

like unto the nngels In several re-

spects
¬

one of these being that they
will neither marry nor be given in
marriage but be without sexual dis-

tinction
In harmony with this note how

spiritualists hold their seances either
in absolute darkness or in n very faint
light They claim now that the spir-
its are getting more and more power
of materialization and that soon they
will be able to materialize In broad
day light and go about amongst hu-

manlty as members of the race We-

do not question the power of God to
restrain these fallen angels these de-

mons his power to restrain them from
materializing and thus doing great
harm In the world Nevertheless we
wonder if they will not be permitted
by God to find some greater powers
of materialization contrary to the Di-

vine decree that their course In this
matter may more particularly man
fest to what extent some of them
have changed and reformed and de-

sire to be obedient for Instance while
others are still as opposed to God and
righteousness as ever There lb room
for this understanding In the state-
ment of the Apostle that the chains of
darkness were to control them until
the Great Day not necessarily into
that day perhaps at its very begin-
ning they may be permitted to gain
certain liberties and do a certain
amount of Injury to humanity to all
who are not nttentlve to the Word of
God and who therefore will not
know who these spirits are that they
are the fallen angels the demons of
the Bible

Wicked Spirits Lying Spirits
Theso are the terms used in the

1nftirrmtS

Scriptures in describing the fa
gels who from earliest days have at¬

tempted to deceive humanity repre-
senting

¬

themselves as human beings
who have died and who desire to com ¬

with their friends And theyfmunicate
attempt to do so through spirit me-

diums This Is their practice from of
old Their endeavor is to break down
the human will and to more and
control it The height of their am
tlon and success is to fully domlna
the human will so that they may
the human body as their own flesh as
when they had power to materialize
Those who come fully under their con-

trol

¬

become demented often severnl
spirits gaining possession of the one
personality and attempting to use the
same brains and body It is estimated
that onehalf of all who are In insane
asylums are merely victims of spirit
obsession The great remedy against
all this is the Truth of Gods Word
Those who accept that cannot be de-

ceived But the masses of mankind
are being deceived The Scripture
teaching Is that when a man is dead
he knows not anjthiug and will never
know anything until the resurrection
of the dead Whoever knows this Is

fortified against all the deceptions of
the evil spirits

We are not claiming that all me-

diums
¬

are fraudulent Some of them
we know to be most sincere A large
number have been delivered from their
awful position of acting as tools of
Satan by the reading of our little
pamphlet Proofs that Spiritism Is-

Demonlsm

Jesus Preached to These Spirits

more

m
useT

There are no spirits to bev jllfferenre In Take
preached to Human beings are not
spirit beings The dead of humanity
who have never heard of the onlv
name given under heaven or amongst
men whereby we must be saved will
hear that name in Gods due time In

the resurrection during the thousand
years of Messiahs reign when he as
the true Light shall lighten every man
that cometh into the world John I Oi

But UC Jesus died and In death knew
not anything how could he preach fo

the fallen angels We answer that II-

Is a common expression that actions
speak louder than words The great
actions or facts connected with our
Lords death and resurrection consti ¬

tuted a most wonderful sermon to the
fallen angels As they beheld the Re-

deemers
¬

faithfulness to God even
unto death even the death of the cross
and as they then beheld Gods faith-
fulness to him in raising him from
the dead to the highest nature the
divine nature far above angels and
principalities and powers and every
name that is named all this consti-

tuted
¬

a most wonderful sermon of love
and loyalty faith and obedience etc
The sermon to them meant How seri ¬

ous was our mistake in disobedl
ent to God in any particular It meant
also May not God who has thus gone
to so much trouble for the redemption

a place of mercy for us should we re-

pent
¬

The Apostle intimates that
these angels with the exception of
Satan are yet to have a testing or
trial for he assures the Church that
God purposes that we as the Bride of
Christ shall not only be entrusted
with tho work of judging or giving
trial to tho world of mankind during
the Millennium but also that we shall
judge angels not the holy angels for
of course they need no judging on
our part but the fallen angels I Cor-
vi

Quite possibly the hopes Inspired by
that great sermon preached by our
Lords resurrection to the spirit rJ-
elngs led some of those fallen angels
to repentance If so we may suppose
that during the eighteen centurjes
since they have suffered severely at
the hands of the rebellious angels
who would be aroused to animosity by
their reform

The Scriptures seem to imply that
fallen angels wicked spirits ly-

ing
¬

spirits demons will have
much to do with bringing about the
great time of trouble with which
this Gospel Age will end before the
complete Inauguration of Messiahs
Empire and the binding of Satan Rev-
elation

¬

xx 4 The intimation is that
the trouble here will be short and
sharp as in the days of Noah The
declaration of the Apostle that these
evil spirits will be in chains of dark-
ness

¬

until the Judgment of tho Great
Day leaves room for the inference that
When the Judgment of the Great Day
begins tho chains of darkness will be
broken If therefore we have the
right understanding of this matter
great events are near at hand Spirit
mediums are already declaring that
tho spirits tell them that they will
soon be able to materialize In broad
daylight With the power to counter-
feit

¬

and personate humanity what may
this not mean iu the way of deception
mentioned by our Lord who declares
that it will be so strong that It would
deceive even the very elect were
they not specially protected and guid-
ed

¬

We remind you also of the great
stride which Spiritism Occultism and
Psychic Science have made within the
last few years These now number
amongst their friends and advocates
some of the brightest scientific minds
One of theso Prof James of Harvard
College recently before dying de-

clared
¬

that he would speedily com-
municate

¬

with his Already
the newspapers tell us that he has be-

gun
¬

to communicate but the mediums
claim that he has dlillculty In operat-
ing

¬

through them because of the great
force and power of his intellect and
that they must gradually become able
to act as his mediums From the Bible
standpoint nil this Is a fraud a de-

ception
¬

but not on the part of the
mediums who arc themselves deceived
but on tho part of the fallen nngels
who are tbus tricking humanity

r

that pleases
must be blend-

ed
¬

to have the
right strength

rich flavor

We

Guar
nteer

FALLING BODIES

Their Velocity Varies According to the
Force of Gravity

A man falling from a three story
building in New Orleans will not fall
as fast as he would If he were In New
York city In fact In hardly any two
places will he fall with the same
speed This Is because us we go to-

ward the equator the force of gravity
gets less niul less and consequent
the acceleration of a falling fiody be-

comes less and the force of impart lv

therefore let s
While doea not make very mivh

difference In the injury to u perMi
falling from a height It floes make

human other things a it

being

3

friends

a

it

and lire It exactly horizontally anil I

the gun is sixteen feet above
ground say at New York the biiit
fired from such a rifle will strike the
ground in exactly one second after It

leaves the rifle If the bullet has a

horizontal velocity of1000 feet per
second It will strike the earth exactly
1000 feet nway Let us take the same
rifle to a place where the force of
gravity Is not the same as at New
York but a good deal smaller say
twothirds smaller We find that if
the gun Is placed sixteen feet above
the ground as before and absolutely
horizontal the bullet will not fail the
sixteen feet in one second but will
take over one and a half seconds to
fall thus enabling the bullet to be In
the air during that length of time
Therefore It will strike the ground
about 1600 feet away Thus it is seen
that the range of a rifle Is Increased
as it is taken toward the equator

Of course there Is no place on the
earth where the force of gravity is-

twothirds smaller than at New York
but there are many places where the
difference is considerable enough to
affect slightly the range of rifles Har-
pers

¬

Weekly

The Chicle Treo
Cbewtng gum to nothing but chicle

or fattennuiur have InTJlsireSri ullrplxed wtn sugarand flavoring and
chicle is the gum of a tree that grows
plentifully In Mexico and Central
America andnhat of recent years has
been cultivated on a large scale In
Yucatan The chicle tree Is not unlike
the India rubber tree and tbe gum
was first shipped to America by men
who believed that In it they had a per
feet substitute for rubber In this
however they were mistaken as it was
found that the chicle gum was lnsolu-
ble Not to this day has any medium
acid or alkali spirit or ether been
found that will dissolve It Argonaut

Tolerance
Jane Ive something on me mind

Arry that I hardly knows how to tell

yerArry Aht wiv It
Jane Im afraid yer wont marry me-

If I tells yer-
Arry Aht wiv it
Jane Im a somnambulist Arry-
Arry after prolonged pause Never

mind Jane itll be all right If there
aint no chapel for It well be married
at a registry London Punch

INDIGESTION

A Disorder that Breeds Dis-

ease

¬

in the Body and an
Easy Way to Cure it

Take care of the stomach and you will
have little need for the doctor

When the stomach begins to show
signs of disorder when the food digests
slowly and with discomfort when you
have heartburn feel bloated and uneasy
you are in a condition that needs atten-
tion

¬

Prickly Ash Bitters corrects the dis-
ordered

¬

stomach by strengthening and
toning up the digestive organs driving
the badly digested food into the bowels
and thence out of the system

Constipation is nearly always pres-
ent

¬

when the stomach becomes sour or
disordered Prickly Ash Bitters con-
tains

¬

the medicinal qualities which act
as a restorative and regulator for the
stomach and bowels It strengthens the
digestive organs cures constipation and
prevents the return of bilious conditions

Thousands of people who have re-

ceived
¬

lasting benefit from this great
remedy willingly testify to its power in-

curlngindigestion constipation and kid-

ney
¬

trouble
I suffered from constipation for years and

tried many remedies but Prickly Ash Bitters Is
the only medicine that has ever done me any
good Through its use I am now in good health
and entirely free from all traces of my former
trouble B P Stioaii Winnsboro I uisana

Get the genuine with the figure
3 in red on front label

Bold by druggists Price 100

SECURITY COFFEE
The finest drinking quality produced Never
sold in bulk Always in sealed tins to pro-
tect

¬

the original richness 35c per pound
3 pound can ioo
RhVnnbLan

I nfia s3roer Our coffees have been awarded Six Bluen Medal ° the lrqaaty 0arguarantee ia Purchaaeacan if not the best by every test the grocer will refund your money

IMPORTERS COFFEE COMPANY Ltd Novf oneaus
LQuality HousePoarlstono Oro Co Palestine Tox Wholesale Agta

Modern Householders
are installing in their sleeping apartments and dressing

chambers dainty onepiece
Lavatories If you do like¬

wise you will be provided with the com-

forts

¬

of a modern home

We would like to help make your home

as comfortable as possible by installing in

your bedroom a beautiful randand Por-

celain

¬

Enameled Lavatory Let us tell you
the cost the price will agreeably surprise

you Send for booklet Modern Lavatories

Victim of Drink Needs Orrlne
Drink cunningly destroys the will-

power and while the drunkard wants
to do what you tell him he wants a
thousand times more the drink he
craves Medical treatment is neces
sary Orrine will destroy the desire
for liquor so that the drink will not
be missed and restores the patient to
health

This remedy is thoroughly scientific
and issor uniformly successful that
it is sold with a registered guarantee
to refund your money if It fails to

effect a cure Booklet on How to
Cure Drunkenness free on request
The Orrine Co 710 Orrine Building
Washington D C Sold In this city by-

Bratton Drug Co 142 Spring street
Adv

Not Ladylike
What do you think I ought to say

to you for coming home so late and
in such a condition dfctqnds the
lady of the bouse

Perish zhe shought gracefully re-

plies
¬

the courteous husband Perish
zhe shought M dear surely you
would not shpose I would ever shink
you ought to shay zhe shings I shink
you ought to shay Judge

Fate of a Speeder
Gunner Bigwood the millionaire

started off for a banquet and was ar-
rested

¬

for speeding Guyer Then he-

wasnt wined and toasted Gunner
No instead he was fined and roasted

Chicago News

Genuine Genius
Jones is a genius
I never thought much of hit

poems
They are not the reason He suc-

ceeds
¬

in selling them Buffalo Er
press

WHY WOMEN SUFFER

With Piles and How to Find a Last-

ing Cure

Constipation is a most frequent
cause of piles That is why women
suffer more often from piles than
men Indoor work and lack of exer-

cise
¬

brings on tho attacks
Bratton Drug Co Palestine Texas

sells HemRoid an internal tablet
remedy for piles on the understand-
ing

¬

that you can have the money back
if dissatisfied 1 for a large bottle
Dr Leonhardt Co Station B Buffalo
N Y mail booklet on request

Beaten to a Mummy
Until pretty late In the eighteenth

century mummies entered into a great
variety of drugs balms and other
medicaments As the genuine mummy
was then expensive recipes were glv-
en by many aucient writers for con-

verting human flesh into mummy
Usually only certain portions of the
body were used and these were beat-
en dried macerated and piced out of
all likeness to their natural condition
hence beaten to a mummy Numer-
ous allusions are made to the prac-

tice In ancient literature and In an
old play BUd In a Cage are the
directions Make mummy of my flesh
and sell me to the apothecaries

Not So Green
Yeou city chaps think yeou are

pretty smart dont yeou drawled the
farm lad Ever been to one of our
spelling bees

Never had the pleasure responded
the city boarder

Waal by heck yeouve missed a lot
Now our favorite catchword is ice

Why that only has three letters
Why should the word ice be so popu-

lar
¬

Because it is easy to slip on Ha-

ha hal Ohlcaco Sawa

TEXAS NOTES

The of the Rio Grande river
are rapidly falling at Brownsville

The Texas of the Presbyte-
rian

¬

adjourned the Jackson-
ville

¬

meeting The next meeting will
be held at San Antonio

John Tarleton College of Stephen
ville was handsomely remembered in
the will of Mrs M Crowe

Vital statistics for August show
450C births and 2124

The Galveston wharf case has been
postponed toOctober 11

Governor Campbell raises the quar
tine against southern gulf ports

The

GIVING OUT
i

Struggle Discourages
Citizen of Palestine

r

NEWS

waters

synod
church

deaths

Many a

Around all day with an aching
back

Cant rest at nightT
Enough to make any one givTouE >

Doans Kidney Pills will give re-

newed
¬

life
They will cure the backache
Cure every kidney ill
Here is Palestine proof that this is-

so
Mrs J W Gray 705 Magnolia St

Palestine Texas says I was annoy-
ed by attacks of kidney trouble for
over a year I had occasional spells
of backache and was bothered by ir-

regular
¬

passages of the kidney secre-
tions

¬

A few months ago Ibegan us-

ing
¬

Doans Kidney Pills procured
from the Bratton Drug Co and I have
been greatly relieved I consider this
preparation one of great merit

For sale by all dealers Srice 50

cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo N-

Y sole agents for the United States
Remember the name Doans arid

take no other

A Hands Off Policy
That nephew of yours is a little

wild Ill admit said Uncle Jerrys
neighbor trying to comfort him but
hell reform as soon as he grows old-

er
¬

Leave him to time and nature
Time and nature snappedUncle

Jerry Its time and nature that
made Limburger cheese what it is

Prom Success Magazine

Time Alone Would Tell
The father of four boys discovering

the eldest aged thirteen smoking a
cigarette called the four together for
a lecture on the evils of narcotics

Now Willie he said in conclu-
sion

¬

to his youngest are you going
to use tobacco when you get to be a
man

I dont know replied the sixyear
old soberly Im trying hard to quit

Exchange lj

I
ilHerbinE

What Is It
A Positive Cure For

S BILIOUSNESS CONSTIPATION
8 DYSPEPSIA MALARIA CHILLS

AND FEVER AND ALL LIVER
COMPLAINTS

KJ Mr Coakey Evans Rezistcrttl Phunackt Jewell
x Texas writes I recommended Herblne for

a child that had chills and a seneraldebill-
x tateorsystem and who had tried nearly

everythineexcept Herblne It quickly cured
x the child and the family nowkeeps Herblne-
J all the time They recommend it to others

S and from that have built up a good trade on-
It I believe It is the best substitute lor cal

g omel I know of

Price 50 Cento per Bottle
E BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO-

ST LOUIS MO S-

QGtfSQ Sold and Recommondad by C3UC
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